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Craftsman Clinics Put
The “Fun” Back Into 
Club Model RRing.

 

   

   
                       
   Club member Mike Corley has brought his Craftsman
  Clinics to the club since January 2016. And he is putting the 
  “fun” back into the club and into his own club modeling ex-
  perience. Mike has built many fine structures on the old layout 
  at Anglin Drive and he is currently the Chair of the Texas West-
  erns Structure committee.  Mike has presented 6 clinics, in   
  which He shows photo’s & video’s of great model railroad
  craftsman builders from George Sellios to Dave Revelia and
                    ( Continued on page 7 ........ )
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   From The 
  Business Car

 A s I write this article we are 
  approaching the Railroad Memorabilia 
  sale for the Kuelbs’ collection. We 
  stand to gain many things by doing 
  this correctly and with high visibility.  
  We have been entrusted with identi-
  fying and removing all the railroad 
  related artifacts and literature from 
  the Kuelbs’ home, effectively sorting 
  it, getting it ready for sale, and give the 
  funds to Judy Kuelbs as agreed.  If we 
  do this correctly and properly we may   
  be given the opportunity to assist other 
  estates with this task which is a fund -
  raiser for the TWMRC.  We have been 

 ( Above:Jonas sorts thru Kuelbs papers)
  gifted many books, papers, photo-
  graphs, slides, movies, etc. to use for 
  our own personal library as part pay-
  ment for doing all this work.  Much 
  of this tedious, heavy, dusty work was 
  done by Jim Wallace, Cameron Wal-
  lace, Jerry Fussell, and several others 
  on many occasions.  Many items are   
  heavy, some are just plain bulky, and 
  others will need future identification to 

  determine their value.  We want to 
  create a valuable railroad resource 
  library and offer some interesting his-
  torical items for those interested in the 
  railroads in our area. We cannot collect 
  for all railroads as we do not have the 
  space, time, or manpower to create or 
  maintain such an exhibit, but we cer
  tainly can collect and display for local 
  railroads. To those that showed up on 

   ( Above: Marker Lights for sale.)
 
  
  ( Above: Marker Lamps for Sale. )
   February 27th to sort, clean, and price 
  items for the sale, thank you for seeing 
  the “big picture”, in that this is another 
  thing we have to do to get to do what 
  we want to do. I appreciate that you all 
  realize that it is part of being a member 
  and insuring we grow.
           
  

   ( Above: Merchandise readied for 
     the Sale.)
   ( article continued on page 3.......)
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   ( Continued from page 2...... )
 
  We have a model railroad to build, 
  which is why we are here, and I want 
  to get back to building as soon as 
  possible so we can attract and retain 
  members.  The Layout Committee 
  has another meeting planned before 
  the April Business Meeting, so we 
  hope to have more definition and 
  decisions made regarding the track 
  design and function. 

  

   ( Above:  The 18” level is being
   laid by Jerry Fussell, from 
   Tower 55 back to the logging
   industry and into the helix. )

 April   
Business Meeting
Thurs., April 14,

@ 7 PM
@ The Clubhouse
in Forest Hill.

  

  

   ( Above: Another view of 18”
     Level. )
  With Spring here, we may be able to 
  turn off the A/C for a couple of 
  months and simply open the doors 
  or turn on the fans for circulation. If 
  you do, please remember to put the 
  security bars back into place, close 
  and lock all doors.  Also, please only 
  turn on the lights that you need to 
  work; any money saved is money we 
  can use for the layout.  If you haven’t 
  attended Mike Corley’s Craftsman 
  Clinics you are missing a great op-
  portunity to learn some of the tricks 
  and techniques to make your next 
  model look great.  Leo Palitti also 
  showed some of his and Lorrie’s little 
  tricks for giving their models such a 
  realistic feel and look.

     It may be necessary to move the 
  Business Meeting to April 14th as we 
  will be setting up the Kuelb’s sale at 
  the Civic Center on the 7th.  Watch 
  for emails confirming this change.

  Darrell Cowles

  

   Above: Members Leo & Lorrie 
   Palitti at their home layout the 
   Black Bear & Bayou RR. 
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  The CFO Flyer
 Howdy folks,
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ATTENTION !!!
ALL RAILROAD MEMORABILIA

COLLECTORS AND ENTHUSIASTS!

3 Day Railroad Memorabilia Estate Sale of noted local railroad
collector Richard “Dick” Keulbs to benefit his widow and the

Texas Western Railroad Association, a 501 (c) non-profit.

Items for sale include prototype railroad marker lamps, whistles, oil cans, sales literature, 
  photographs, prints, & train magazines. Also model railroad items in O an HO scale will be

offered. All items will be priced to sell.

Friday, April 8 & Saturday April 9th From 10 AM to 6 PM
Sunday, April 10th, From 10 AM to 3 PM

at the Forest Hill Civic Center, 6808 Wichita Street, Forest Hill, TX

Admission at the Door $7.   FREE PARKING
PRESENTED BY THE TEXAS WESTERN RAILROAD ASSOCIATION, FOR MORE INFO CONTACT

INFOR@TWMRC.ORG, VISIT THE TWMRC.ORG WEBSITE, OR CALL 682-587-2092. WE WILL RETURN
YOUR CALL SOON AS POSSIBLE.
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  The CAO’s
 Baggage Car

 Diversity!!!  Some see this 
  as a political term.  I see it as a neces-
  sity for a strong and healthy Club.  We 
  all come from different backgrounds 
  and upbringing.  Different careers.  
  Some still work, some are retired.  We 
  have managers and worker bees, sellers 
  and consumers.  That benefits the Club 
  greatly.  What kind of a layout would we 
  have if we all were skilled scenery mod-
  elers only?  Or great at electrical only?  
  We’d have one thing on the layout that 
  was fabulous and the rest a dismal fail-
  ure.  Fortunately, we are diverse.  We 
  have incredibly smart electrical folks, 
  scenery folks, historians, track layers, 
  benchwork builders, and the list goes 
  on.  We also have folks who can make 
  the organization run. 
  

      
      
     
  

  

 

  ( Above:  David Wood enjoys a laugh at
   the club, while Below: Dave & John
   attending Corleys Clinic. )
  Without the men and women who have 
  served on the Board of Directors over 
  the years we wouldn’t exist.  We have 
  expanded our Club’s diversity beyond a 
  layout to include a Resource Library 
  and Memorabilia Collection.  We now 
  host an annual Train Show and our first 
  Estate Sale.  Our Club is very diverse.  
  We are a collection of unique talents 
  and abilities and that is what makes 
  us a success!  Be proud of what you can 
  do and sidle up to someone else and let 
  them teach you what they know.  That is 
  how we improve ourselves and our Club.  
  Together we are a strong diverse group, 
  alone we are an empty building with a 
  “for lease” sign in the window.

      Jay H2O’s
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  THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
   Upcoming Meetings, Events, 
   Shows & Clinics

   APRIL 2016
  7th-  Work Night, 3p - 9p, Prepare
   for the Keulbs Sale for the coming
   weekend., Thursday

   8th- Kuelbs RR Memorabilia
   Estate Sale, Friday & 9th- Kuelbs
   RR Estate Sale, Saturday, 10 AM -
   6 PM. Forest Hill Civic Center, $7.

   10th- Kuelbs RR Memorabilia 
   Estate Sale, Sunday, 10 AM - 3 PM
   Forest Hill Civic Center. $7.
  
  14th- April Business Meeting, 
   7p, will he held @ the clubhouse, 
    Thursday

  16th- Work Night, 3p - 9p, 
   Saturday

  21st -  Work Night,  7p - 9:30p, 
   Thursday
  
  22nd- HAPPY BIRTHDAY  
  MARK WOOD  
    
  23rd - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday

        
    

  24th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
  LORRIE PALITTI
   
  24th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
  DICK MUCKER

  28th - Work Day, 7p - 9:30p,
   Thursday

  30th -  Work Night, 3p - 9p, 
   Saturday
 
  

  MAY 2016 

  5th- May Business
  Meeting, 7p - 9p, will he   
  held @ our club house, 
   Thursday  
   
  27th-28th - 24 Hours @ Saginaw
  Starts at 7p- Friday night and goes
  24 hours until 7p on Saturday 
  night. Slides, door prizes, pizza,
  and Trains & More. It’s Time To 
  Watch Some Trains!, Saginaw
  Depot, 301 S. Saginaw Blvd in
  Saginaw, TX. More info at: 
  http://ntxnrhs.crg 

   

 

3 Day Railroad Memorabilia

Estate Sale
Friday,  April 8th,

Saturday,  April 9th,
10 AM - 6 PM

& Sunday, April 10th,
10 AM - 3 PM

Forest Hill Civic Center
6808 Wichita St.
Forest Hill, TX

Admission at the door $7.
FREE PARKING

  Daylight Express 2016
SuperRegional Convention

Lone Star Region
N.M.R.A.

Arlington, Texas
June 22-25, 2016

Sheraton Hotel
1500 Convention Center Dr.

Arlington,  76011

$75.  Before April 15, 2016
$90. After April 15th

More info @
www.daylightexpress.com
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    Craftsman Clinics by Mike Corley
  ( Continued from page 1 ........)
  
  and homework includes looking at online sources of
  structure building and tip & tricks.  The first clinic in-
  troduced tools and materials for building kits. We 
  then watched a demo of wood wall construction and 
  detailing of walls for craftsman structures. We learn-
  ed about different types of glues, paints, alcohol and
  india ink application. Clinics show how to simulate 
  nails using a ponce wheel, bracing techniques for 
  wood walls to prevent warping, paint application 
  techniques show staining, dry brush, and how chalk/
  soft pastels or oils can be applied to kits to show 
  weathering. 
     Mike has put together power point presentations 
  and he uses a projection camera to lead the classes
  so that all can easily see the various tools and tech-
  niques from their tables set up in the room. The pur-
  pose of the clinics are to prepare us to successfully
  build highly detailed craftsman kits for the layout we
  are building at the Texas Western. Certainly, these
  techniques can improve your building skills for use
  inside or outside the club setting.

      

     

         

   ( Above:  Ken Marcoux shows his solution
   for applying brick mortar on walls. )
  Mike has brought other members into the clinic’s to

  offer expertise in various model structure methods.
  Recently Leo Palitti shared with the class how he ap-
  proaches wood kits, offering personal preferences in
  tools and glues, and detailing.  Ken Marcoux who 
  this year has built a super rendition of Fort Worth’s
  Tower 55 interlocking tower, showed us how to ap-
  ply mortar to brick walls. 
  

     

     

 
  ( Above: We are each building a basic structure
  that allows us to apply what we’ve learned so far.)
  Future clinics will focus on vehicles, applying signs,
  and adding scenery to our structures, like grass, grou-
  nd cover, bushes, and trees. And another member 
  Kathy Tucker will show how to create a scene with 
  details like adding roof details and figures to your 
  buildings. 

                                               Chris Galvin
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  The COO’s 
 Coal Hopper  

 That  month sure flew by!

  Despite not firing on all cylinders for a variety of 
  reasons, layout construction is progressing, believe 
  it or not.
 Jerry is making headway on cutting to shape   
  and laying in the ¾” plywood base for the 18 inch 
  staging level, from helix exit around to the current 
  end of the stud wall structure.
 Trackwork in the helix is completed, now it 
  only needs wiring.  Great job, Mr. Galligan!!
 Work on the logging branch line roadbed has 
  re-commenced around the outside of the helix.   
  Joe and Gary (and others??) are creating ditches, 
  stream openings, and other terrain features along 
  the roadbed, prepping it for track to be laid.
 The mainline exit from the helix to the 28 
  inch level at the sawmill area (far east end of the 
  RR) has been laid down.  The mainline itself can 
  now be built from that point west, on past the saw-
  mill and blast furnace areas, then through what 
  will be called the “Lone Star” interchange.  
 The Lone Star interchange will be a group 
  of 3 interchange tracks sandwiched between the 
  branch line (on the aisle side) and the main line 
  and a passenger siding (in the middle toward the 
  backdrop side).  This interchange will basically 
  represent the interchange between the Texas & 
  Northern RR and (in our era) the T&P between 
  Daingerfield on the west, and Hughes Springs to 
  the east.  It’s geographic location is to the west and 
  south of Hughes Springs.

 

 
     

  

    

  
    

    

  (  Above:  Mike Galligan has finished laying 
   track in the helix. Trains can access any of the
  three levels, 18”, 28” & 53”. Wiring is up next.)

  The T&NRR is basically a captive RR originally 
  owned by Lone Star Steel, set up to interchange 
  with the T&P at Hughes Springs on the north, and 
  serving the blast furnace south of Hughes Springs, 
  and the tubular steel products plant at Lone Star. 
  (south and west of Hughes Springs).
 
  ( Continued on Page 9 ............ )
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   (continued from page 8.....)    

     Lone Star is also intended to have a modest pas-
  senger station and siding, one or two streets, 
  a few houses and business, and maybe a couple 
  of industry sidings and/or a team track.  It has been 
  suggested that the branchline climb up and over 
  the main and disappear against the backdrop at a 
  tunnel portal or behind a hill or something like 
  that.
      I was quite surprised to find that virtually every-
  thing for our estate sale has been cataloged, priced, 
  and organized already.  I got there at my “regular” 
  time, but nobody came back from dinner, and all 
  the items had been cleaned, sorted, and tagged.  
  Great job everybody!!
     Lots of you know that Dave Kohler and I went to 
  the annual “Rail Run Louisiana” a couple of week-
  ends back.  Due to the weather, this year it was a 
  rather abbreviated event.  We got word Wednesday 
  night that all the Baton Rouge and New Orleans 
  area op sessions were cancelled due to flooding, 
  but, a different e-mail assured us that the Shreve-
  port session on Richard Kamm’s Sue Lines was 
  taking place “as scheduled”.  We assured Richard 
  that we would be there Thursday night, and can-
  celled room reservations down in Baton Rouge.
  The session on the Sue Lines went smooth.  We 
  started about 7:00 pm, and by 10:30, when they 
  flashed the room lights to signal the end of the 
  session, Dave had operated 3 or 4 trains, I got 5.  
  By the luck of the draw, Dave got train #464, and 
  it was evidently a booger!  Regardless, it was a 
  good time.
     One thing that has always impressed me about   
  the Sue Lines is that for such a large layout (it’s 
  something like 42’ x 48’, and covers two upstairs 
  rooms of a building) with a LOT of track, trains 
  pretty much operate flawlessly.

    

 

 

  (  Above: guards will keep trains from falling
   to the floor in case of derailment in helix. )
  pretty much operate flawlessly.  There aren’t a lot 
  of problems with locos stopping and starting, los-
  ing electrical contact, etc.  You know, the type of 
  stuff that just drives operators nuts.  I asked a 
  couple of the Sue Lines crew, and they all said 
  that because they operate the RR EVERY Thurs-
  day, the track and rolling stock wheels stay clean.  
  They haven’t had to clean track in months.
     On the way to Shreveport Thursday, Dave and I 
  stopped at Lone Star and took photos of the current 
  operations there.  On the way back from Shreve-
  port on Friday, we stopped at Marshall and Tyler 
  to visit those depots/museums.  I sent out a e-mail 
  blast with a link to my drop box, where you can 
  view all the photos I took. They are organized into 
  folders for each area.
     That’s it for the April epistle.  I will be in Africa 
  for a month starting the Monday after Easter, so 
  cannot say for certain that I can send anything.  
  But you can bet I’ll be looking for any opportunity 
  to rail fan!

   Keep it on the rails with the greasy side down.

   Clarence Zink
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2016 APRIL BIRTHDAYS

                       Mark Wood  4/22                         Lorrie Palitti  4/24                                        Dick Mucker 4/24 
                      

THE TEXAS WESTERN 
STAR

Clean UP Crew
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